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Willows - Just what needs to be done?
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What's the Problem with Willows ?

An Address to REPS and Landcare Groups

Friday, April I4, 7.30pm

Robertson Community Centre

Kurt Cremer, Honorary Research Fellow, CSIRO Forestry
and Forest Products, will give a practical talk on the willow
problem in this area, illustrated by specimens of the various

varieties of willow likely to be encountered.

"ll4llores (Salix species) have been planted in much of Australia for protecting
iverbanks and providing beauty, shade and fodder", he says, "hotpever there is a
growing concern about willows going feral and spreading into rivers, not only be broken
branches taking root and by layering, but also by the sometimes explosive spread.
through seed."

*At least a dozen of the 450 species of willow worldtyide have begun to breed here, not
only with their own kind but also wilh other willow species Establishment from seed
depends mainly on male trees compatible female tryes and favourable seeilbeds all
occurring within favourable distances from each other. Conditions favouring the
sun ival of large populations are relatively rare".

However, the collapse of Wingecarribee Swamp in August 1998, as a consequence of
peat mining, created just such a favourable seedbed for the germination of seed
dispersed from adjacent areas. Now there are something like 100,000 to one million
pussy willow seedlings in Wingecarribee Swamp which Sydney Catchment Authority
is attempting to remove this year at considerable expense,

Control of this sort requires the cp-operation of adjacent
landholders who have willow on their properties, as seed can
germinate from dispersal sources as far as lOkm away.

Come along and hear all about it. Learn to identify the various kinds of willow.

All Welcome, Discussion Encouraged, Refreshments Provided



EDITOR'S NOTE

While there has been a plethora of natural resource legislation introduced in recent
times and there is still more in draft form, the next challenge we will face is to
integate its implementation and administration.

It would seem that despite the best intentions ofthe various pieces oflegislation many
ofthe desired outcomes will only be achieved tkough an integrated approach.

It remains to be seen whether the various stakeholders, both government and private,
can come up with a workable system that avoids duplication. The opportunity is there,
whether the political and public will is, is yet to be tested.

Contributions to Eucryphia can be sent to the editor Steve Douglas 108 Blackman Pd
Unandena2526.

Membership of the Society is always welcomed. Please contact the President PO
Box 45 Roberts on 2577 or Ph 4885- 1394.

FROM TIIE COMMITTEE

CAALANG CREEK

A highly successful work day was held on the 19ft February. Although lacking in
numbers the team well and truly made up for it with their enthusiasm. The residual
willows were poisoned and removed as were the privets and har+thoms. Some fresh
faces at these days would be greatly appreciated!

Previously cut willow material was also removed to be chipped (thanks Bob
Mclnnes).

The moming concluded with an inspection ofthe creek and its surrounds upstream of
Caalang Reserve. This followed the talk by Karen Elton from the Department of Land
and Water Conservations at our February meeting at which she suggested that
identifring the major problems and listing priorities is the first step in any catchment
restoration program.

Karen is currently obtaining from Council a list of the landowners along the creek
with a view to contacting them regarding the possible formation of a Landcare group
for the creek.

Karen can be contacted at the Moss Vale office of the Department of Land and Water
Conservation PO Box 449 Moss Vale or Ph 4868 3588 She would be more than
happy to hear from anybody interested in getting involved in the restoration of the
creek.
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WINGECARRIBEE, SWAMP

REPS members visited the swamp on l9e March and carried out some basic survey
work in a attempt to estimate both tlle number of willow seedlings that have
germinated in the swamp since its collapse, and the man-hours that would be needed
to remove them.

While there is sfill some work needed to be done to arrive at some form of estimate, it
would appear from our preliminary findings that the original estimate of 100,000 may
be well understated.

This problem has the potential to impact significantly on this unique ecosystem and it
is hoped that the Sydney Catchment Authority, as well as the other agencies
responsible for the ongoing management of this area, moves swiftly to deal with this
threat.

RECYCLINGBAY

No reply from Council has been received following our correspondence regarding the
recycling bay as mentioned in the last edition of Eucryphia- It is hoped to obtain some
information soon on the Council's proposed plans for the bay.

Volunteers are always welcome to attend the working bees which are held on the first
Wednesday of each month at 10 am. For further information please contact Helen
Tranter 4885-1394.

LINEAR RESERVES COMMITTEE

On March 7e the first meeting of the committee was held following the arrival of the
new Bushland Coordinator on Wingecarribee Council Ken Folkes.

The issue ofthe removal ofthe vegetation associated with the roadworks to the east of
the village was discussed. Despite previous assurances from the RTA that no native
vegetation would be damaged much of the understorey including a considerable
number of tree fems was removed. The good news is that the tree fems have been
recovered and the RTA will pay for their replanting once the road works have been
completed.

The bank to the north of the road will be planted with low growing native shrubs and
vines so as not to shade the road in winter.

THE NATURE RESER\T,

Two more working days have been held with more of the large leaf privet being
poisoned. Considerable progress is being made in the ongoing battle against the
environmental weeds which are invading the reserve.



CLEAN - UP AUSTRALIA DAY

Five members participated with a total of 1 1 sacks of rubbish plus various
miscellaneous car parts and galvanised iron being collected. The team concentrated on
the area around the Community Centre and Hampden Park and the Illawarra Hwy east

ofthe village from the new works to the entrance to Prospect Farm.

NATURAL HERITAGE TRUST APPLICATION

Wingecarribee Shire Council and REPS have supported a Natural Heritage Trust
grant application by Greg Stone and Ray Nolan. The project, which was discussed at
our last AGM, involves the production of a book which describes the vegetation of
the shire and its relationship to the underlying geology.

The Council's in-kind support will be by providing access to aerial photographs,
records etc while REPS will administer the grant if the application is successful.

MORI GALLERY EXHIBITION

The Mori Gallery at Darling Harbour will stage a 3 week exhibition commencing on
the l2h April from which funds will be donated to an environmental project. The
Wingecarribee Swamp has been nominated and it has been suggested that the
proceeds raised may sponsor an academic study (possibly via Wollongong University)
on the decision making processes that led to the swamp's demise. This would also
examine why the principles of Ecologically Sustainable Development (ESD) were not
applied.

FUTURE, E!'ENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Saturday 15th April (the day after our meeting) Pat Jordan will lead a bushwalk
and picnic in the Gerringong Falls area offthe Buddeno Fire trail Barren Grounds.
This is a beautiful area, so if you have been there or are keen to revisit the area please
contact Pat on 4883-6590 for more details.

June 9'h General Meeting Guest speaker Helen G eorge - Echidnas

August lltr General Meeting Guest speaker Dr Judy West- Biodivercity

SEARCEING FOR A SLOGAN _ WHAT DO YOU THINK

REPS is looking for a snappy slogan, which summarises what we are about, to be
used on our letterhead and on the front of Eucryphrd. What we need is a oneliner- but
we need lots of suggestions to make sure we get the best. Please bring your ideas,
written down, to the April l4u' meeting. Just a couple of samples that we have
received so far will give you an idea of what's needed.
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Restoring the Environment and Promoting Sustainability

Caring for the community by protecting and enhancing both the natural and built
environments

Promoting lasting environmental quality

Conservation, regeneration and protection of the natural environment of the
Robertson area

INTERESTING INFORMATION

STREAMBANK WORKSEOP GOULBURN

Several members attended the workshop held at Goulburn conducted by the
Department of Land and Water Conservation which dealt with willows eradication
and the planting of long stemmed native tubestock.

The day was a huge success with many people saying that they really weren't aware
ofthe extent ofthe willow problem throughout our area and Australia.

The development of the long-stemmed native tubestock which have been designed to
replace willows as bank stabilisers was another issue covered on the day. The long-
stemmed plants are planted in a way that defies conventional horticultural wisdom by
having the plant buried a considerable distance up the stem. The success rate to date
of plantings which have used this technique is said to be exceptional.

It is hoped to have a more comprehensive report on the day in a future edition of
Eucryphia.

COUNCILS MOVE ON SEDIMENTATION ISSUES

In Eucryphia No 37 June 1998 the Editor's Note made reference to the frightening
amounts of sediment being washed off new developments in Westem Sydney. It is
pleasing to see that at least some Councils are taking the lead and attempting to do
something about this serious problem.

In the February edition of Enviro Network News it was reported that in the frst 6
months of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act coming into force
Fairfield City Council has issued 50 clean-up notices (for erosion and sediment
controls from building sites).

While realising that Fairfield Council has a much smaller geographic area to
administer than Wingecanibee Council, it is hoped that they will also move to control
the practices that lead to this significant environmental problem. The recent rains have
highlighted the fact that the problem still well and truly exists in this region. Council's
have been empowered, whether they have the resouces and political will to make a
difference remains to be seen.



OPPORTUNTTY KNOCKS AT ROBERTSON STATION

Thanks to a lot of hard work and patient negotiations behind the scenes by people like
Larry Whipper and David and Helen Tranter, Robertson is now poised to embark
upon a most exciting project that has the potential to make our village even more

attractive. This would be wonderfi.rl for a1l ofus who are fortunate to live here. And at
the same time it would create a magnificent area of welcome for the tourists who are

of increasing economic importance, not only to Robertson but also for the Southem
Highlands as a whole.

The project referred to is, of course, the picturesque and historic Robertson Railway
Station together with the very attractive grounds in which it is located,

Did somebody say attractive? That dump? Look at it! The station hasn't had a lick of
paint in years. The platform's all beaten up and weedy. And as for the area all around
it; well, it's just privet, more weeds and empty beer bottles. I'll tell you - I wouldn't
let my dog live there!

Yes, you don't need to have too much of a vivid imagination to dream up those sorts
of reactions, because there's more than a grain of truth in them if one simply looks at
the way the station is now. But, hold on a minute. Let's use a bit more imagination.
Take another close look at our wonderful little station and really think about it. Think
about tle history that it's been witness to over the years and about how tlriving and
highly organised and well presented it must have been in its hey day when it was full
and essential use as a bustling freight and passenger terminal. It must have been
fanta^stic !

Well, it caa be that way again fairly quickly and relatively easily if that's what we
want. If enough local people are enthusiastically prepared to give up a little of their
time and put in a small amount of labour, then our dear, brave old station, together
with all that it stands for, can swiftly be transformed into a truly magnificent area of
welcome and historic interest, particularly for the increasing numbers of tourists who
arrive in town on the Cockatoo Express. What's more, by upgrading the station and
the area around it, we can provide for ourselves, and for our village, an unusually
attractive location for public recreation and entertainment. In sincerity, the
possibilities are almost boundless.

So how about getting off the couch, switching off the television and joining the flm?
It's a fantastic opportunity which we all have and it would be such a tragedy if we
allowed it to slip through our fingers simply because we couldn't be bothered. Only
you can make it happen. To find out how you can play a part in all of this, please
phone Larry Whipper on 4885 - 1695 or David Tranter 4885 - 1394.

See you at the Station! There'll be a public meeting about it on the 18ft April at the
Community Centre.

Arthur Jackson
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A Win/Win Solution for Renwick ?

The Sustainahle Wllage

I believe it is possible to m€st tlle needs of all interests in the Renwick site (Community, DOCS,
Council, DUAP etc) by using the site for an ecologically sustainable village, just as Kiama Council
has done with a simrlar site at Gerringong. This community of interests is the resuh of the fact that
ESD (Ecologically Sustamable Development) is a sound business proposition because it addresses

the real needs of people . That is why ESD has been built into the l,ocal Govemment Amendment Act
and why Council has developed DCP No 39 (Energ St4art Homes). Developed along ESD lines,

the 400 building sites at Renwick, could make a genefous profit for DOCS, meet commrmity
expectations, fulfil Council's statutory obligati@s, implement DCP 39 and set a bmchmark for state
ofthe art strategic planning for Wingecarribee Shire.

A sustainable village of400 homes would have the following characteristics -

l. lts ecological footprint (impad-) on the surrounding area would be as light as possible

2. By conserving native vegetation it would maintain healthy watenways and maximum biodiversrty,
so satisfring community needs.

3. It would have a small light industry area to generate lqcal pfirploym€nt opportunities

4. The subdivision strategy would be to create a mix of lot sizes for maximum lifestyle choice

5. Both lots, and buil.lings on the lots, would be oriented toward the winter sun (with minimum
eryosure to cold southerly winds) for gteater human comfprt and lower heating costs.

6. There would be minimal runofffrom the subdivision as a wholg to protect downstream

waterways

7 . There would be maximum retention of rainwater for hgme use, to buffer heavy runofr and
provide betrer quality drinking water at a lower cost.

9. There would be plenty of strategically located public gpen space for local commrmity amenity

10. There would be basic community facilities (schools, community centre, basic shops, transport)
within walking distance of each house.

I have discussed this idea with Wingecarribee Community Alliance and o0rers and believe that the
proposal could command popular community support.

A"-a-/",-6
- David Tranter, 7/3/00

8. The housing would be energy-efficient, to reduce home heating costs and global greenhouse

impact (in accordance with DCP 39).


